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North Kore a Avoids Plane Issu e at U.N.
SEOUL — North Korea called a meeting of the U.N. Ar-

mistice commission yesterday to discuss Us shooting down ol
a U.S reconnaissance plane, then avoided the subject in an
opening statement.

This tactic puzzled the American side, and" the answer
may never be known. The North Korean s offered no ex-
planation at the meeting at the armistice village of Panmun-

After North Korea announced it had shot down the plane
Tuesday, with the loss of 31 lives, it called a meeting of the
armistice commission.

The official North Korean news agency said the subject
would be: "The intrusion of an American combat plane into
the air space of the Korean Democratic People's Repub.10 on
April 15, which was shot down by the Korean People s Army
air force."

• * 
' 

*

Viet Cong Atta ck Twice in Delta Area
' SAIGON — Two Viet Cong attacks in the Mekong Delta

spurred speculation yesterday that the enemy ma:, be chang-
ing emphasis from shelling cities to disrupting the govern-
ment's pacification program in the countryside.

Both attacks were on South Vietnamese militiamen, whose
main job is to protect pacification teams trying to win over
the people in hamlets and villages to the government s side.

The sharpest fighting broke out five miles south of Vi
Thanh, capital of Chuong Thien Province 110 miles southwest
of Saigon .

A strong Viet Cong force attacked a company of about 100
militiamen Thursday afternoon and the battle continued until 3
a.m. yesterday.

The militiamen called for support and two battalions - of
the South Vietnamese 21st Division were flown in by helicop-
ters.

* * •
Woman in Parliament Has Fashion Problem

OMAGH, Northern Ireland — An Irish girl in blu e jeans
who is the youngest woman ever elected to Britain's House of
Commons faced a typical female problem yesterday — what
to wear to Parliament.

"For my civil rights activities I wear jeans and an anorak
parka." said Miss Bernadette Devlin, who plans to take her
seat among the decorous green leather benches >in London
Wednesday, her 22nd birthday. "But I haven't made up my
mind what I'll wear."

Pet ite Miss Devlin said her entry in the House of Com-
mons would be "the arrival of a peasant in the halls of the
great."

The brown-haired, blue-eyed politician emerged from
obscurity six months ago as a member of a left-wing student
group campaigning for Roman Catholic civil rights in troubled
Northern Ireland. She quit her studies in psychology at Belfast
University to campaign full time,- and Thursday night she won
a special election in Mid-Ulster, defeating her Protestant
woman opponent by '4,211 votes.

¦*• * •

The Nation
Nixon Calls Peace Prospects 'Improved'

WASHINGTON — president Nixon, in a news conference
dominated by a pledge to protect future flights by intelligence-
gathering aircraft , said yesterday he believes prospects for a
Vietnam peace have significantly improved since he took of-
fice.

But he added he does not want to raise false hopes that
peace may be coming this summer or fall. Nor did he claim
any softening in enemy attitudes which thus far have balked
progress in the Paris talks.

Nixon met nearly 300 newsmen before live television
cameras and radio microphones in the East Room of the
White House in a session scheduled before North Korea shot
down a Navy reconnaissance plane with a presumed loss of 31
lives.

He set forth a new interim policy of continuing such
flights — but with armed protection. And he gave his reasons
why he thinks the Vietnam situation is looking better.

• • •
San Francisco Cites Quake Anniversary
SAN FRANCISCO — San Francisco, crushed and burned

by earthquake and fire 63 years ago yesterday, thumbed its
collective nose at the prophets of doom with a swinging, pre-
dawn party around City Hall.

More than 5,000 persons accepted the invitation of Major
Joseph Alioto to listen to music and poetry, cheer, watch
movies and cry a little as the sun came up over the tranquil,
sleeping city.

"We are not here to tempt the gods or to harass the
gods," said the mayor. "We are here to demonstrate that
nobody needs to get hysterical over predictions of soothsayers
and to commemorate the rebuilding of our city."

The "guest of honor" was present , thou gh unseen — the
San Andreas Fault which shook the city to bits at 5:13 a.m.,
April 18, 1906. City Hall was left looking like a bereft,
monstrous bird cage after the great shaker lopped masonry
from its dome and gingerbread from its friezes. Seven hun-
dred persons were killed.

• * •
The State

River Traffic Jam Could Hurt Pittsburg h
PITTSBURGH — U.S. Sen. Robert C. Byrd , (D-W.Va.)

laid yesterday a traffic jam is developing in the Ohio River
that could hurt the " economy of Pittsburgh.

Byrd, addressing a meeting of the Ohio Valley Improve-
ment Association, said four locks strung along the river bet-
ween Paducah, Ky., and Cario, 111., will be unable to handle 45
million tons of shipping anticipated in the next two years.

"There is a bottleneck growing there which can hurt the
economy of Pittsburgh." Byrd said. "Much of the freight pass-
ing through these locks either originates in the Pittsburgh
area or is destined for the city."

Byrd said plans call for a 1,200-foot temporary lock
paralleling the existing lock at Cario will be opened in August.
But he said work on a replacement lock at Paducah will not
begin until late this year.

* • •
Police Continue Searching for Escapees
RIDGWAY — State Police said yesterday they were still

searching for four inmates who broke through a ground floor
window and fled the Elk County Jail.

The men — the only prisoners in the lockup — cut through
the bars and a wire screen over the window about midnight
Thursday. They were identified as Allen Lyle-of Kane and Jef-
frey Goodrow, 17, Richard J. Filer, 17, and Albert Biegun, 43,
all of St. Mary's.

Police said Filer and Goodrow were absent without leave
from the Army and were being held on auto theft charges.
Biegun. police said, was being held on a fraud charge and Lyle
on burglary charges.
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«a _ • ^»„x_ CI*— THE COALITION for Peace yesterday began reading ihe
WIG 111 VPCire: J / IG names of 33.527 servicemen killed in the Vietnam War.

/¦*"/ »#• . »#•  «f The purpose of the readings is "to bring ihe horror of ihe
kj l Vietnam Vigil death list to the attention of the community."

Seeks New Election or Referendum

Nixon Annou nces
Renewed Flights

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon
ordered yesterday that U.S. reconnaissance
flights off North Korea be renewed and that
they be given armed protection hereafter.

American intelligence shi ps and planes in
international waters and airspace "are not fair
game," Nixon declared , and "they will not be
in the futu re."

In saying the flights will be protected. Nix-
on said: "This is not a threat. It is simply a
statement of fact."

Ends Public Silence

Nixon ended his public silence on the North
Korean downing Tuesday of a U.S. Navy recon -
naissance plane at a news conference in which
he also disclosed for the first t ime that:

—the U.S. cra ft , with 31 men aboard , ha d
been instructed to cut short its mission and was
flying homeward when it was attacked by a
pair of North Korean MIG fighters :

—the United States knows that Soviet and
North Korean radar both showed exactly where
the slow-moving plane was. as did U.S. radar —
SO miles offshore when shot down , far beyond
North Korea 's claimed 12-mile territorial limit:

—U.S. intelligence indicates that the
Soviets had no advance notice that their North
Korean allies were planning the attack. The
Korean Reds are unpredicatable and perhaps
farther outside Moscow's or Peking's influence
than any other Communist nation .

No Strikeback

The President shed no further light on
these paints , but he plainly indicated that he in-
tends no military strikeback at North Korea
now for its "unprovoked . . . deliberate" attack.

As for why the plane was told to cut its
mission short . Pentagon sources indicated that
America n units in the Sea of Japan overheard
North Korean radio messages ordering the
MIGs to attack.

The military men suggested that the U.S.
craft itself was surprised by the attack because

its radar was mainly devoted to objects other
than nearby planes. And MIGs routinely fly
near the U.S. planes, often to photograph them ,
the sources said.

No Known Survivors

None of the 31 U.S. crewmen are known to
have survived , despite an extensive search in
which Soviet navy ships cooperated.

Nixon noted the U.S. military envoy at a
Panmumom truce site meeting had faced his
North Korean opposite with a U.S. protest
against this "calculated act of atjeression " and
that  Pyongyang had not responded.

Disclosing that the intelligence fl ights off
Korea had been temporarily suspended after
the April 14 attack , he said. "Looking to the
future , as far as what we do wi l l  depend upon .
. . what is done as far as North Korea is con-
cerned, its reaction to the protest , and also any
other developments that occur as we continur
these flights."

'Interim Decision *

He described the U.S. response so far as an
"interim decision. "

Nixon 's 30-mmute meeting with newsmen,
scheduled before the shooting incident that set
up one of the gravest international crises since
he took office , was eagerly awaited. He said:
"The mission was a reconnaissance mission
which at no time took tho plane closer to the
shores of North Korea than 40 miles.

"At the time the plane was shot down, all
of the evidence that we have indicates that it
was shot down approximately 90 miles from the
shores of North Korea while it was moving out-
ward, aborting the mission on orders that had
been received.

"We knew this , based on our radar. What is
also even more important , the North Koreans
knew it , based on their radar. "

Nixon noted that  56.000 U.S. servicemen RJ 'c
stationed in South Korea, that North Korea has
threatened armed action against U.S. and South
Korean forces and has stepped up the number
of incidents across the demilitarized zone.

The President had the Korean crisis so
much on his mind that later , in ta lking about
South Vietnam , he kept saying "South Korea."

Solomon Appeals Again
By PAT DYBLffi

Collegian S ta f f  Writer
Saul Solomon, defeated yesterday by Tony

Clifford in the senior class presidential election
by a 5-vote margin, is appealing the decision to
the Undergraduate Student G o v e r n m e n t
Supreme Court.

Solomon said he plans to appeal a statement
by the USG Elections Commission that there
would be no more appeals for class presidential
elections if results were announced.

Gaye Graziano,' USG elections c o m-
missioner, told class presidential candidates
Thursday night that if there were no appeals,
she would read the results of the class
presidential elections. When she questioned
candidates concerning further appeals, no one
indicated that he would make an appeal.

Solomon said that if the Elections Com-
mission permits, appeals; he" will seek a re-
election or a referendum of the senior class
sometime next week in a centrally located
area of campus.

Malfunctioning Booths
Solomon said he wants to make the second

appeal because' "we feel the booths were
malfunctioning." Gary Rochestie (3rd-liberal
arts-Philadelphia), one of Solomon's campaign
managers, said, "We are not only saying it was

not fair to Saul , we are saying that it is unfair
to the election itself."

According to Stu Stein , another of Solomon's
campaign managers, "The Elections Com-
mission tried to equate the malfunctioning of
machines in West Halls where the lever for
Saul's name wasn't functioning with the Hetzel
Union Building where Tony Clifford's name
w;asn't functioning."

Stein contends that the HUB machines were
fixed after three votes had been cast but he
said that the polls in West Halls were closed for
45 minutes. He said that write-in ballots were
used during the 45-minute period. Stein added ,
however, that the machine irregularity occured
during a prime voting time so that many stu-
dents who might vote for him were discouraged
from voting.

Clifford's Statement
"As an official candidate, Saul had to meet

all the qualifications specified in the elections
code to be placed on the ballot ." Rochestie
said . "There should be no necessity for him to
have been a write-in candidate."

In a statement to The Daily Collegian last
night , Clifford said , "I think that Solomon had
a legitimate protest and he submitted it to the
Elections Commission last night." He added .
"The Elections Commission made its decision
and he was asked at that time if he wanted to
appeal,"

Clifford said that Solomon indicated that he
did not wish to carry the complaint any
further. He said Solomon had the opportunity to
make the appeal to the Supreme Court before
the results were announced.

"He had the opportunity and did not take ad-
vantage of it." Clifford said. "Now that
Solomon has learned the results, he's trying to
carry through with what he should have done
before the results were announced."

Five Students Await Decision
Of Special Judiciary Board

By DAVID NESTOR
Collegian City Editor

The Special Judiciary Board
established by U n i v e rs i t y
President Eric A. Walker to
hear the cases of six students
involved in last term's Old
Main sit-in , is still i n
deliberation.

Guy E. Rindone . professor of
ceramic sciences and chair-
man of the committee , said the
board hopes to be able to make
recommendations "some time
next week."

The committee, which has
been deliberating sporadically
for more than two weeks since
the end of the hearings, is

Larson, dean of the college of
were aopointed by Robert J.

Agriculture: Clarence Noll .
dean of the Colleee of Science,
and M. Nelson McGeary. dean
of the  Graduate School .

The three faculty members
Kelly, professor of business ad-
Scannel), chairman of the
University Senate. Thcv arc
Rindone: Walter G. Braun ,

reviewing all the evidence, ac-
cording to Rindone. Written
and taped records of the entire
hearing were kept. "We are
going over all the evidence and
referring to the tapes when
necessary," Rindone said.

Rindone said the board is
trying to be very "careful and
deliberate." "We want to get
the opinions of all of the mem-
bers of the committee: ad-
ministrators, faculty and stu-
dents ," he added.

Rindone said the recom-
mendations from the board
will be released to the students
involved at the same time they
are released to Walker.

Students brought before the
board were Tom Richdale for-
mer chairman of Students for
a Democratic Society; Jeff
Berger , present SDS chair-
man: Norm Schwartz, Un-
dergraduate Student Govern-
ment Congressman: Ethan
Coane (lOth-foreign service-
Philadelphia) and Steve Harr
(9th-journalism-Pittsburgh).

Charges against the sixth
student. Larry Rosenbloom
(6th-liberal arts-Philadelphia),
known throughout campus as
"Buttonman ," were dropped.

The board is made up of nine
members and two alternat "*.
Three members were ap-
pointed by Walker to represent
the Administration : Russel E.

Greeks Collect
For Cancer Fund

29 Say Yes

professor of c h e m i c a l
engineering, and 'Eugene J.
Ke ly. professor of business ad
ministration.

The student members of the
board are Don Antrim , chief
justice of the USG Supreme
Court; Bob Emery, senior
class president , and John
Shuman, vice president of the
Men 's Residence Council.
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ALPHA EPSILON PI fra-
ternity will conclude today
a crusade for the benefit of
the Centre County U n i t
American Cancer Society.
Aiding i h e  fraternity is
Delia Gamma sorority. The
drive began Thursday.

Group Hono ring
Vietnam Dead

The Coalition for Peace is honoring U.S. ser-
vicemen who have died since the beginning oi
U.S. involvement in Vietnam.

The group began reading the names of the
dead servicemen yesterday on the corner of
College Ave. and S. Allen St. and will continue
until all of the 33,527 names have been read.

Bernard Hennessey, professor of political
science and a member of the group, said the
purpose of the readings is "to bring the horror
of the death list to the attention of the com-
munity.

Hennessey said that some, although not all ,
members of the group believe in immediate
withdrawal of U.S. troops from Vietnam.
"However, we are not suggesting any specific
policy alternative." he said. "We want to show
our concern . We want the (Nixon ) Ad-
ministration to re-evaluate its policy and to
know that we are opposed to the continued
killing of G.I.s."

The Rev. Edward Younken, a member of the
group said, "the group was calling attention
to the cost in lives for questionable and im-
moral purposes."

The names of the dead servicemen were read
from the Congressional Record. Congressman
Paul Findley CR-ILL.) inserted the names of
the servicemen in the record.

Com munists Accuse
Dubcek of Failures
In Policy Execution

PRAGUE (AP) — Czechoslovakia's Com-
munist leadership accused demoted party chief
Alexander Dubcek yesterday of shortcomings
in carrying out policy. At the same time it
awarded him a largely ceremonial job as presi-
dent of Parliament.

A communique said the Central Committee
in its latest plenary session "took notes of
shortcomings in the work of Comrade Dubcek
in the implementation of approved decisions,"
but noted his "initiative, honest and non-
personal approach to the necessary solving of
personnel questions of the party leadership."

Dubcek, popular leader of the ill-fated
Czechoslovak reform program, was ousted as
party first secretary Thursday and replaced by
Gustav Husak, who is expected to impose a
more authoritarian brand of rule.

Czechoslovaks took with astonishing calm
the downfall of the man they had hugged and
kissed in the streets eight months ago.

"But the news that another liberal. Josef
Smrkovsky, had been ousted from the party
presidium brought the possibility of weekend
demonstrations. Smrkovsky, unlike Dubcek,
comes from this section of the country. There
was angry reaction in January when he was
demoted a step in his state job to deputy chair-
man of Parliament.

As in other Communist countries, the
Parliament that Dubcek will head rub-
berstamps Communist party decisions. But it
will give Dubcek opportunity to receive , fre-
quent delegations from abroad ' and to travel
with Czechoslovak parliamentary groups.

New Protests
At Columbi a

By The Associated Press

A small group of demonstrators began a new
sit-in at Columbia University yesterday,
revealing a rift among ' student protesters. At
Harvard, students voted to suspend a week-long
boycott of classes.

The Columbia demonstrators who took over
Hamilton Hall were termed "renegades" by the
main body of protesters and seemed to have lit-
tle support from the student body.

The striking students at Harvard voted to end
their protest 4% hours after the Harvard Cor-
poration, one of two governing boards of the
school, bowed to student and faculty demands
to reduce the status of the Reserve Officers
Training Corps to an extracurricular activity.

At Columbia , about 50 students moved into
Hamilton as workmen were cleaning up
Philosophy Hall, abandoned late Thursday by
members of Students for a Democratic Society
who were served with a restraining order.

Group To Return Monday
The SDS spokesman said his ' group would

return Monday for its main rally, adding,
"That's when we will make our demands . . .
and that's when the university better give them
to us or we'll shut it down."

The group conducting the sit-in said it
wouldn 't leave until the ROTC unit is abolished
and 197 apartments in university-owned off-
campus buildings are opened up to "working
people."

SDS leaders say they want to concentrate on
the demands of black students — principally
"open enrollment" for black graduates of New
York City high schools — before turning to
such issues as ROTC and off-campus housing.

Meanwhile the Harvard Corporation said it
would abide by the 385-25 vote by the Faculty of
Arts and Sciences to take away special
privileges and facilities of ROTC. An official
said the university's other governing body, the
Board of Overseers, could intervene but pro-
bably would not.

Students Built Bonfires
At New Haven, Conn., about 500 Yale

University students built bonfires , flattened
fences and set off fireworks early yesterday.
Some thought it an outburst of springtime ex-
uberances and others felt it was a protest
against university policies. Police cruisers ar-
rived at about the same time another Yale
group of demonstrators arrived at the ROTC
building, and the confrontation was peaceful.
The students dispersed after a couple of hours.

At Stanford U n i v e r s i t y ,  student
demonstrators voted almost unanimously to
end "temporarily" their occupation of the Ap-
plied Electronic Laboratory, now in its ninth
day. The protesters are demanding and end to
military-connected research.

The student militants said they would hold a
.mass meeting next week "to assess progress of
our demands" and threatened retaliatory ac-
tion , including reoccupation of a university
building.

Leaders Endorse 217
Twenty-nine Undergraduate Student

Government members and student coun-
cil presidents have endorsed the College
Council System (Project 217),. Rick
Mowry, author of the project , announced
this week.

The plan, which will eventually phase
out USG and the student councils, creates
a "tripartite of faculty. Administration
and students participating in policy for-
mulation and implementation at the col-
lege and University level," Mowry said.

According to Mowry, former and
present USG members who have endors-
ed Project 217 are Ted Thompson, Joe
Meyers, Lynrte Moeller, Tom ' Worgul.
John Beisinger, Pam Augenbaugh. Mitch
Work, Elena Ciletti, Sandy Sabol, Bonnie
Smith, Roger Mellot. Hank Millman.
George Strachan, Diane Clymer, Cathy

La Spada , Leigh Ann Dawes. Scott
Miller. Dennis Stimeling, Toni Benedict f
and Terry Klasky.

Student Council presidents who have :,',
endorsed the plan are Ed Beckwith
(College of Science), Peter O'Donnel ,'•
(College of the Liberal Arts). Jane Gehr •;
(College of Human Development). John ';
Grey (College of Agriculture). William j>
Boyer (College of Mineral Industries and £
Earth Sciences), Michael G e h l i n g  1%
(College of Business Administration) and • 'i.
Alan Hawman (College of Arts and ,\
Architecture). jj

Mowry said the liberal arts and ^science student councils have agreed to <r
"abolish themselves and implement the, . '£project on an experimental basis." Other S
council presidents are expected to meet- H
with their deans later this term to , s
discuss implementation, said Mowry. • |p
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Cowboy Tex and

Chief Wanna bangya se
"Find yomselt back in (he saddle ctgcrinf
We 'll be horsin' atound to the tune of (he sound
(that is, 'til we're f ound). So grab your
podner and hitch-up. It promises to be a
bang, bang, shoot 'em up affair!"

ALPHA GAMMA RHO
TAU DELTA PHI

COMBINE
at AGB

"Cowboys and Injuw "
Tonight Invited
9-2 Guests Only

The Sisters and Pledges of

Alpha Delta Pi
Proudly Congratulate Their

New Initiates
Joni Bafey
Kath y Figld
Patf i Filippi
Mary Gem& Ie
Nancy Heller
Kathy Husted

Pat Kubaeki
Pat Lewandowskl
Nancy Mcintosh
Susan M ekeel
Cathy M errow
Pan Silimper

Nancy Zatto

CO
WHERE
THE
ACTION

HHIHa s
0 FEDERAL SCHOOL REPORT says: Th« Philadelphia

public sataol s are engaged in "the most dramatic revolu-
tion in a city school system in the post-war period. "
Reform in Philadelphia is "more widespread and far-
reaching than in any large school system in the country.""D DR. MARK SHEDD, Superintendent of Scbeols, says:
"I will continu e to support teachers who are able to
examine, in a mature way, the gut issues of our day —
war, sex , race, drugs , poverty. If we divorce school sub-
jects from the guts and hopes of human beings, we can
expect student s to find them gutless and hopeless."(0 RICHARDSON DILWORTH, President of the Beard
of Edu cat ion, says: "The city is where the action is. It's
where the challenge is. It's where we are facing the great
moral issues of our day. If you want actio n, come teach
in Philadelphia. If you don 't, teach in the suburbs. "

WE SAY: Come join our school revoluti on as a teacher.
Get in on the action. Teacher salaries are rising rapidly.
So is our school system. See our recruiter on your campus
on APRIL 30 or w rite to the
Office of Personnel-Recruitment (Telephone 21548-3645).

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF PHILADELPHIA
21st STREET AND PARKWAY, PHILADELPHIA, FA, 19113

illllllilllllllillllillll lllllllill lllllllllllllillllilllilllllllilllllllllllllllll

"Counselors and Specialists for co-ed camp
in Poconos. Music , Dramatics, Water-skiin g,
Golf , Dancing, Arts & Crafts and General.
Contact Student Aid Off ice for interview
and appointment, Will visit campus Tuesday
April 22nd. Kittat inn y Camp"

CHARTER FLIG HTS TO EUROPE
LEAVING ALL SUMMER LONG

CHEAP!
CALL BOB or MARK...

237-4689

CAMP COUNSELORS
Overni ght Penna. Private Camp
Men and Women.
Excellent positions available for those
with skills in Scouting. Sports, Dramatics
Archery and Riflery,

Write: Camp Saginaw, 1909 Spruce St.,
Phila. Pa. 191113

Elementar y, Middle School , High School
$7200 Starting Salary!

See Mr. Edward McHugh

APRIL 23 9-5

Placement Office

THETA PHI ALPHA
CELEBRA TES

FORTY YEARS
AT PSU WITH A

FOUNDERS 1 DAY LUNCHEON
ON SUNDAY, APRIL 20

orange hlosson

From

the Diamond Room

at

move"
j ewelers

' m soins over
TO THE PENCIL

SHARPENER..THI5
. LEAP BROKE.-

Brodie'-Delightful, Refreshing

Letter Policy
The Daily Collegian wel-

comes comments on news
coverage, editorial policy and
-ampus or non-campus af-
fairs. Letters must be type-
written, double-spaced, signed
by no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.

Pap er Requests
Facult y Writers
University faculty are in-

vited to submit articles to Col-
legian's "Faculty Forum."
Columns of opinion from all
meirbers of the faculty are
welcome.

The articles should be type-
written and triple-spaced and
should not exceed 75 lines in
length. Interested f a c u l t y
should bring their articles to
Collegian office, 20 Sackett
Building.

By PAUL SEYDOR
Collegian Film Critic

Jay Presson Allen's play and
screenplay "The Prime of Miss Jean
Brodie," (at Cinema II) adapted from
Muriel Spark's novel, stands or falls ac-
cording to the actress in the title role:
Miss Brodie, the flamboyant sginster-
ichool . teacher ; the lovable, but authori-
tarian and, at some level, sick romantic
who wants to tell her students about
love and art and beauty; all this in an
otherwise conservative girls' schol where
the practical academic pursuits are en-
couraged.

Zoe Caldwell was so fine in the
Broadway production that I didn't think
any other actress would dare glance at
the part. Maggie Smith, the movie Miss
Brodie, shows
just how limit-
ed Miss Cald-
well's concep-
tion was.

One critic
has , suggested
that a major
f a i l i n g  in
the translation
from novel to
stage or screen
is that because
the actress has
the c o m e d y
l i n e s, "byl i n e s, "by SEYDOR
which the author exposed" the charac-
ter, "she, of course, plays them for
laughs"; "but after we've been invited
to fall in love with her, it seems to me
we rather resent it when she is cut down
and becomes a mocked heroine."

I disagree. Of course Miss Brodie is
something of a Falstaff , and like
Falstaff , she is so delightful and
refreshing at first that we balk at the
subsequent revelation of her sinister
qualities (which were there all along).
But the problem is less Mrs. Allen's, than
the performer's and ours. If an actress is
capable of bringing out the evil convinc-
ingly, it is sentimental of us to leave
muttering, "She wasn't really like that,"
when, in fact, she was. Miss Smith makes
the transmogrification work, by subduing

ACWtoLV, IT ISN'T LEAP ATALL.
ITS A'COMPlHATlON OF BAVARIAN
CLAY ANP MACA6A#AR 6RAPH1T2
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what Zoe Caldwell' stressed: the humor
Miss Caldwell sounded (and looked!) like
a grand buffoon, and her larger-than-life
performance was so stylized, rigid, and
lacking in warmth that she became not a
character but caricature: brilliant and
hilarious, but absurd and too virtuosic to
illuminate the part. In Maggie Smith 's
hands, the funny lines are still funny but
never at the expense of their indirection.

Miss Smith is more capable in
another important respect. Whereas the
play, due to Miss Caldwell's unyielding
performance, seemed to split squarely in
two at the intermission, the first act light
and gay, the second gray and sombre ,
with no organic connection, the movie
(almost by necessity: there is no in-
termission) is more uniform in tone and
mood. Again, this is because Miss Smith
balances the humor carefully against the
serious. There are fewer fireworks her
way, but the character emerges richer,
warmer, frailer, more human, and the
story as a whole coheres more satisfy-
ingly.

A good example is the letter scene
between Miss Brodie and the head
mistress, Mrs. Mackay. Miss Smith,
unlike Zoe Caldwell, permits her Brodie's
confidence, as the scene progresses, to be
gradually shaken almost to hysteria. In
this way, she foreshadows and renders
more believable later developments in
which it is essential that Miss Brodie's
self-control break down.

It is to Ronald Neame's credit that
he makes his direction serve Miss Smith.
Neame is liable to be criticized for not
"opening up" the movie (it has already
been likened to "filmed theatre"); but I
don't really believe the charges have
much validity (and I can defend it as a
movie). Despite his occasional weak cuts,
unimaginative shots, and coy and
awkward stagings, I admire his honesty
and taste (other directors: please note
the nude scene), and his faith that the
material is sufficiently strong that it
doesn't need the gross cinematics hyjinks
of , say, a Richard Lester.

The only serious weakness relative to
the play, is Mrs. Allen's puzzling excision

ir icii'T i eAnf f rA u  I U"**0'**'—*•*•»»•

of the chilling scene in which Sandy tells
Mrs. Mackay how to get rid of Miss

Brodie. Without it there is a damaging
discontinuity that obfuscates the essential

personality clash between Miss Brodie
and Mrs. Mackay. Also lost is the mar-
velous audacity Miss Brodie displays at
the picnic (which is clumsily staged , too),

where, in the play, she struck an Eve-like
pose when offering the music teacher a
piece of the apple.

But these are really pretty minor in
light of the exceliences, particularly in
the casting of male roles, which didn't
come through at all on Broadway.

Pamela Franklin's penetrating Sandy
is properly shrewd and conniving, and
pathetic in her destruction.

Ironically, the picnic scene, for all its
flaws, contains the movie's most magical
moment: Miss Smith's recitation of "The
Lady of Shalott." Someone has criticized
her for playing it seriously, as if she
believed in it, with no trace of irony. It's
embarrassing to have to point out ,that
that's the point: this character should
believe in that poem. And in Miss Smith's
bewitchingly transcendent rendition, the
poem becomes an epiphany for all that is
wonderful about Jean Brodie. It becomes
one of those rare and beautiful moments
of complete rapport between performer
and audience.

Movies give us so few great ex-
periences that when one comes close or
moves us more than the ordinary, we are
tempted to call it great (as some have
called this movie). Yet perhaps the good,
the very good, and the excellent need
protection from nothing so much as that
adjective, because it subjects them to a
level of criticism that should never have
been applied in the first place and under
which they won't hold up. Consequently,
lot only our judgment but also our ap-
preciation of what's beautiful in them are
slurred.

"The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie" is
literate (which raises it above most
screenplays on that alone), sensitive and
at times deeply moving. Hopefully it will
be received as that — nothing more, but
certainly nothing less.

WRE THE 0NLV PERSON I
KNOW WHO CAN TAKE THE JO^
OUT OF SHARPENING A PENCIL i

WP 'h ( c h

Election Code
Needs Revision

Editorial Opinion

The nearly 6,000 students who
cared enough to vote in the Un-
dergraduate Student Government elec-
tions still don't know who has been
chosen president , vice president or
treasurer.

Through no fault of their own, stu-
dents will have to wait until late Mon-
day night to get the results. The blame
for this mishap is not easily placed. On
one hand , it appears that the USG
Supreme Court is at fault because they
refused to meet to hear grievances at 2
a.m. yesterday.

On the other hand , however, it ap-
pears that the Elections Commission is
at fa ult for its failure to meet quickly to
hear the grievances presented by the
candidates.

This year 's election, from our obser-
vations and from the candidates own
admission , involved loss dirty politick-
ing than past elections.

Yet there were still grievances filed
with the Elections Commission. And
most of these grievances did deserve a
legitimate and full hearing.

What we question, however , is the
meeting time of the Elections Com-
mission 's first grievance session. It is
granted that on the last day of elections ,
the Commission has a tremendous
amount of work to do. But couldn 't
some duties be handled by peop le other
than the central Commission?

This could easil y be accomplished.
Then , the Commission would be free to
begin hearing grievances in the af-

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1SS7

ternoon of the last day of balloting,
instead of waiting until nine or nine-
thirty at night.

It is almost a foregone conclusior
that any decisions made by the Elec-
tions Commission in favor of one can-
didate or another will be appealed tc
the Supreme Court. Thus, no matter
how long a time the Commission takes
to hear and ajudicate a grievance, the
entire appeal procedure must be
repeated before the Supreme Court.

Gayle Graziano , Elections Com-
mission chairman, asked last night ,
"Why have an Elections Commission ii
we don 't hear the grievances?"

Our answer , simply, is that the
Commission has enough to do with its
other chores of supervising the election
and setting it up. Its duties can stop
there. Let the Supreme Court be the
first and final judge of grievances. This
way, the Elections Commission would
be free to take care of counting and
tabulating ballots , and the useless and
time consuming appeal system would
be simp lified.

The blame for the four day delay in
election results cannot be attributed to
any person or group. It can be placed,
however , on an elections code which is
inefficient. It is up to Miss Graziano, as
chairman of the Commission , to make
recommendations to USG for changes in
the code. For without some type of
:hange , the elections will become even
more unwieldy than they are now.
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The most
inexpen sive
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This is the itinerary of oi/ r 17 day tour

Complete price from *0 O 8 NY to NY

City Nights City Nights
London 2 Venice 1
S'Hertogebosch . l Florence 1
Andern ach ., 1 Rome 3
Rhine Steamer Cruise, Milan 1
Innsbruck l Lucerne 2""""""" ' $%""'.::z::::::::::.l\ roast round of beef hot vegetable

aii to„r« inri„H»- I Assorted PIES and CAKES HOT MEAT. FISH, or
1. ™-?S Economy flights by i ICE CREAM or SHERBERT POULTRY

regular lATA a rlines from New York | TRY UNCLE BILL 'S DELICIOUS FRIED CHICKEN
to New York.

2. In Europe transportation by Air **> JT /\ & Ta«*o Treat for Gourmets $1 "tr
Tourist Class and armchair motor- + S Sf| Viourmeis $¦ y t
coach. w^JW prepared by 

t m f  <J
3. Tourist Class hotels which cater for „„_„„.„  ̂ F * children

4.KM Sra? 
PCT ' C™ Sieve Scouri ics *g*?a

l l$%S$£Sg !SS'£2!- SPECI AL HOLIDAY INN BUFFETS
There »r» other tours all of 21 days ii
duration, departing every week and all ,„ , , _ .,
include a stay in London and Paris. Wednesday triday
Ask your travel agent for Cosmos ' beautiful, Chuckwag On Buffet Fish Luau -

full color brochure, or phone or write -,_ rn ~n en _direct to: $3.50 per person 52.50 per person

JJ^Wf ima* $1.50 children under 12 $1.25 children under ; 12

t" of LONDON
Mprnentrt in ut U.S J. tr GLOBUS TOURS

8 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago. III. 60603
(312) RA 6-0647-

"̂ ¦̂ "̂ wiffrMTfrnnrf IBM Providing fine accordion dinner music.

Open To All Commonwealth Camp us
and University Park Rushees

Dress - Informal

Saturday 9:00-1:00

MONDAY Smorgas bord
At the PUB RESTAURANT

Phone 238-3001 for Reservations
Visi t th» Pub Bar bofof or affr your dlnnir

NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT
PAT MQNTAME

EUROPE AN
TOURS
ever offered!

^<&&u\ 3
SOUTH ATHERTON STREET

FRUIT SALAD
RELISH TRAY
COLD SALADS
TOSSED SALAD
HOT POTATO

STATE COLLEGE, PA
TOMATO JUICE
(ask the waitress)

FLAVORED ASPICS
JELLO SALAD

'Like a Falst aff

216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

financin g available



CAMP COUNSELLOR OPENINGS
Graduate Students and Faculty Members

Undergraduate students—minimum age 20
and completion of at least 2 years of college

CAMP SEQUOIA

For man ind women as specialists in
Oanct, SwlmmlnWf Small 'crtttt, Pioneering,

Arts ind Crafts, Photography and
Gtnirat Counsellors

For Information and appointments, eonfict
Office of Student Aid. 121 Grans* Bulldint

On Campus Interviews April 22, Room 216
Helzel Union Building

ARTS and ARCHITECTURE
Students and Faculty

You are invited to attend an open house
on Sunday, April 20

from noon 'til 2
in honor of visiting faculty and students

from V.P.I.
at Apx 232 E. Nittany Ave.

inform al

A color cinema verite excursion with one of tha loveliest, mostlandish, and gentle witches in the world.
out-

CINEMA X presents pt. Ill of the New Line Series
a . . ultimately irresistible."—L.A. Times

the 'Acid Age' Heidi."-S.F. Film Festival//
First Prize at the San Francisco International

Film Festival plus numerous awards and honors at other festival!
Shows -Thurs.. Fri. a' 7:00 & 9:10 in Chambers Bids.

Sat., Sun. at 7:00 & 9:30 In Forum Bids.
TICKETS AT THE DOOB

with a

Saturday Night Formal
at

PMD Aquarian Resort
6 P.M. . I A.M. Featuring The Twilights
Also , congratulations to the recentl y

in itiated

ORTHODOXY
RELEVANT TODAY?!S IT

Add Your Views
to those of the

Orthodox Christian Fellowship
7:30 Monday, April 21 Large Lounge

Eisenhower Chapel

The Brotherhood or

PHI MU DELTA
HONORS ITS

Kibbutz Work-Study Communal Ex-
perlence. Unique Intensive 10 week,
• credit program Includes Kibbutz
residence/ Israeli seminar leaden
guided travel, free time. June 23
September 3; Limited enrollment
For Information;

Or. Dorten Sttg
Dept. of Human Behavior
ft Development
32nd and Chestnut Sts.
EV 7-2400, ext. 2052

f LIT'S

TWO WHEELS

w
Complete Line

Parts & Accessories

1311 E. COLLEGE AVE
238-1193

"COUNSELORS DESIRED, men & women, for a

very fine Pocono coed children's camp. Must be

presently in the

Arts & Crafts,

WSI Certificate

sophomore, junior or senior class

Music, Small Crafts, Athletics

We are also interested in some

one majoring in Kitchen Management. Please con-

tact Office of Student Aid for information &

appointment. Will visit campus April 22nd."

STUDENT
SERVICE

Grace Church
11:45 - 12:30

Coffee 71:15

c
i
N

$1 25

A
"VAL

Fri. 7:00 & 9:30

Chambers Bldg.

Sat., Sun. 7:00 & 9:30

Forum Bldg.

Journalism Fund Establis hed
A Journalism Grant Fund

has been established at the 6:30 p.m. Monday in the HUB
University to assist under- cardroom.
graduates who are enrolled
or who plan to enroll in the
School of Journalism.

The fund is composed of con-
tributions from faculty and
alumni of the School of Jour-
nalism plus gifts f r o m
business, industry and student
organizations.

Grants from the fund are to
be awarded to students with
verifiable financial need. The
number and amount of the
grants will vary in accordance
with students' needs.

Recipients will be selected
by the Scholarship-Internship
Committee of the School of
Journalism, with the approval
of the Scholarship Committee
of the College of the Liberal
Arts.

Also eligible for the grants
are ' students who have been
enrolled in the School of Jour-
nalism but who have trans-
ferred to other curricula.

* * *
The Interfraternity Council

will meet at 9 this morning in
the HUB assembly hall.

* • *
Alpha Phi Omega will meet

at 9 a.m. today in 214-15-16-17
HUB.

* • •
The Penn State Arab Club

will sponsor a symposium on
"Palestine and the A r a b
World" at 1 and 7 p.m. today
in HI Chambers.

Sliman Cherif , president of
the Organization of Arab Stu-
dents in the United States and
Canada , and Marwan Abu
Raas, president ,of the Pitts-
burgh Chapter of the OAS,
will speak at the 1 p.m.
session.

I s m a i l  Al-Farouqui , pro-
fessor of Oriental studies at
Temple University, and Abdul
Hameed Abu Sulaiman, of the
University of Pennsylvania,
will be the speakers at the 7
p.m. session.

* • •
The Newman S t u d e n t

Association will meet at 11

Three dates during the 1969-
70 academic year have been
designated for the offering of
the Law School Admissions
test, A. Stephen Boyan, assis-
tant professor of political
science, said yesterday.

They are Nov. 8. Feb. 14 and
April 11.

Applications forms and in-
formation concerning the test-
ing procedure will be available
at the Department of Political
Science office in the fall.

tomorrow morning in 214 HUB.» # *
There will be a meeting of

the Jazz Club at 6:15 tomorrow
night in 217 HUB.

* * *
Cheerleader tryoi:ts w i l l

be held at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow
in the HUB ballroom.

* * »
The Folklore Society will

meet at 7 tomorrow night in
215-216 HUB.

* * •
There will be a meeting of

Friends of India at 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow in 214 HUB.

* • *
A women's liberation meet-

ing will be held at 8 tomorrow
night in 203 Hetzel Union
Building.

* * •
There will be a meeting of

the Interlandia Folk Dancers
at 8 p.m. Monday in the Hetzel
Union Building ballroom.

* • *
The Panhellenic Council will

meet at 6:15 p.m. Monday in
203 HUB.

* * *
There will be a meeting of

Gamma Sigma Sigma at 6:30
Monday night in 214 HUB.

For Action

The Bridge Club will meet at for the master of fine arts

* • •
Town Independent Men's

Council will meet at 7 Monday
night in 217 HUB.

• « «
There will be a Young

Americans for Freedom forum
on politics at 8 p.m. Monday in
the HUB assembly hall .• * *

The Table Tennis Club will
meet at 9 Monday night in 214
HUB.

* * *
The Pittsburgh Symphony,

featuring guest pianist Rudolph

sjj m
mm

WILLIAM STEINBERG

Firkusny, will perform at 8:30
tonight in Rec Hall.

The orchestra, conducted by
William Steinberg, will present
an all-Beethoven program.

* * *
The first spring tour of the

Penn State Concert Blue Band
begins tomorrow and continues
for three days with visits to
schools in Southeastern Pen-
nsylvania and Delaware.

The hand is under the direc-
tion of James W. Dunlop, con-
ductor, and Ned C. Dsi'nl ,
associate conductor , from the
D e p a r t m e n t  of Music
Education.

Band members will play at
Cocalico High School, Denver,
Pa., and at Newark Senior High
School, Newark, Del., at 8 p.m.

On Tuesday the band will
play for West York High
School students in the morning
and for students at Lemoyne
Junior High School , York, in
the afternoon. Final concert of
the Spring Tour is scheduled
for 8:15 p.m. Tuesday at Ship-
pensburg State College.

* * »
Michael Bouman, candidate

degree, will sing the works of
Handel. Beethoven, R a v e l ,
Griffith and Wolfe in a concert
Monday. The program is
scheduled for 8:30 p.m. in the
Recital Hall of the Music
B u i l d i n g .  Accompanying
Bouman will be Beverly Foster
at the piano.

* * *
T h e  S p r i n g  S p e c i a l

Education Lecture Scries, with
outstanding speakers from the
field of special education ad-
ministration , opens here Mon -
day.

G. Orvillc Johnson, professor
of education at Ohio State
University, will discuss "An
Evaluation oi Some Recent
Trends in the Education of
Handicapped Children" at 8
p.m. in il2 Chambers.

* » »
Four University f a c u l t y

members will take part in a
special conference Monday at
Bloomsburg State College on
"Afro-American S t u d i e s :
History and Perspectives."

Daniel Waldcn , associate
professor of American studies ,
and one of the men who helped
plan the conference, will speak
on the Relevance of W.E.B.
DuBois and the controversy
with Booker T. Washington.

Donn Bailey, instructor in
speech , is scheduled as one of
two commentators on a paper
dealing with black history in
the schools.

Arthur Goldschmitt. assis-
tant professor of history, will
comment on a session entitled
"The Effects of the Slave
Trade on Africa."-

And Jesse Moore , a graduate
student in history, will deliver
a paper on the "Elites and the
Black Committment" involving
the Black Muslims, - t h e
NAACP and the Urban League.

* * *
Clarence A. Ellsworth , assis-

tant professor of industrial
engineering, announces that
the Pittsburgh section of the
American Welding Society has
made three S300 scholarships'
available to junior engineering
students for the academic year
1969-70.

In order for students to
qualify for these scholarships,
it will be necessary for them to
schedule six credits of their
nine technical electives in
course work related to metal
joining, — Industrial Engineer-
ing 422 and Metallurgy 459.

The Pittsburgh section of the
American Welding Society also
plans to help find summer
employment for students at the
end of their sophomore and
junior years in welding.

Albert A. Dempsey Jr., doc-
toral candidate in a r t
education , is exhibiting draw-
ings and paintings in Cham-
bers until May 2.

i

Captain T. D. Hoffner of the
Marine Officer Selection Office
in Pittsburgh, will be on cam-
pus Monday through Thursday
to interview students for U.S.
Marine Corps commissions.
The interviews wil be con-
ducted in the HUB.

* * *
A recruiting officer will be

on campus Monday a n d
Tuesday to interview students
for full-time positions with the
U.S. Office of Education ,
Washington , D.C.

* * *
The final Human Relations

Laboratory has been moved
from May 16 to May 23-25. Ap-
plications will be accepted un-
til May 10 in 202 HUB.

m * *
A two-day conference on

"The Military and L a t i n
American Society." sponsored
by the Latin-American Studies
Committee of the College of
the Liberal Art s, will be con-
ducted here today. All sessions
will be held in the auditorium
of the J Orvis Keller Building.

"Black separatism: A Road
Toward Inclusion" will be the
topic of the "Rac ism in
Education and Society" course
at 8 p.m. Monday in 102
Forum.

Barbara A. Sizcmorc, an
instructor at the Center for In-
ter-City Studies in Chicago,
will he the guest speaker.

Three specialists have been
invited to analyze and discuss
the subject. They are John S.
concert at 8 p.m. tomorrow
professor o' Latin-American
Literature at the University of
Kansas; Clement G. Mottcn ,
professor of history and direc- '
tor of international cultural ac-
tivities at Temple University .
and Robert F. Smith , associate
professor of history at the
University of Connecticut.

* * *
The State College Choral

WELCOME
Sisters and Alumnae

Zeta Tau Alpha
To our

Stale Day
THE ZETAS OF PSU

Society will present Franz
Joseph Haydn's last composed
chora l work , "Missa Soicmnis
in B Flat" ( t h e  "Har-
moniemesse") and his late "Te
Dcum for the Empress Maria
Theresa", in an annual spring
concert at 8 Sunday night in
ni ght in the State College Area
High School Auditorium.

The chorus will be ac-
companied by full orhcestra.
Raymond Brown , director of
the Penn State Choral Society
and University director of
choral music, will be conduct-
ing.

Tickets are available from
society members. Thev also
are on sale at the HUB main
desk , Horner's Book Shop,
Kcclcr's and the Music Mart.
In addition , they are available
in Bellefonte at Fulton Music
Center.

* % *
An author, teacher, ad-

ministrator and consultant in
the field of education lor ex-
ceptional children will open the
spring Special Education Lec-
ture Series here at 8 Monday
night in 112 Chambers.

G. Orvillc Johnson , professor
of education at Ohio State
University, will discuss "An
Ei-aluation of Some Recent
Trends in the Education of
Handicapped Children."# • •

Public lectures arc included
on the schedule for Waiter
Starkie. British Hispanist, lec-
turer, scholar and writer who
will visit h e r e  tomorrow
through May 2. He will speak
Tuesday on "Don Quixote 's
Spain " and on May 1 on "Gyp-
sies Df Many Lands." Bot h lec-
tures are scheduled for 8 p.m.
in 105 Forum.

Two Professors Given I
1 Guggenheim Awards

Fact and fiction have combined to brinetwo professors the high honor of John S. Cue-genheim Fellowships for 1969.
Included among this year's list of some 300awards are Robert B. Freeman Jr., associateprofessor of psychology, and novelist ThomasRogers, associate professor of English.
Established in 1925 by the late U.S. SenatorSimon Guggenheim, of Colorado, and his wife

in memory of a son , the fellowships aregranted in recognition of high scholarly
research in the sciences and creative ability inthe fine arts.
, „The .awar,ds are designed to assist thefellows in advancing themselves to higher
levels of accomplishment in their respective
fields of study.

Work in Depth Perception
Freeman was cited for his work in depth

perception and his efforts to determine what
brain mechanisms are responsible for how and
What people see.

Rogers, on the other hand , was singled out
for his creative writing in fiction and will use
his fellowship to continue work on a new novel,
"The Confessions of a Child of the Century,"
dealing with life in the early '50s and the
Korean War.

Long involved in a study of the effects of
perspective on viewing size, shape and slant ,
Freeman plans to go to Germany this summer
to work at the Max Planck Institute for
Psychiatry in Munich.

"We know that cats have depth perception
from previous laboratory experiments and also
from the way they leap around on and off
couches and cha irs in the home," Freeman
laid. "What we'd like to find out now is
whether they have stereoscopic depth per-
ception, whether for example they have the
same kind of perception that allows a human to
thread a needle."

To further his experiments, Freeman,
while in Germany, plans to insert a tiny elec-
trode into the brain of a cat in an effort to

determine what role brain cells play in depth
perception.

A member of the faculty at Penn State
since 1962. Freeman is a graduate of Amherst
College where he received his bachelor of arts
degree in political science in 1950. He went on
lor his master of arts degree in political
science at the University of California at
Berkeley in 1959, then changed to psychology
for his doctor of philosophy degree in 1962.

Through his work with cats and humans,
Freeman hopes to make a significant con-
tribution to scientific understanding of the en-
tire concept of the brain and its effects on per-
ception.

Writing Awards
Rogers is riding the crest of a series of

honors stemming from his first novel, "The
Pursuit of Happiness," published last year by
the New American Library, New York, N.Y.

He was one of five novelists nominated for
the 1969 National Book Award in fiction, and
recently received a $100 d i s t i n g u i s h e d
recognition award from the Friends of
American Writers.

"I can't tell you the plot of the new book,
because at this point I'm not even sure
myself ," he said. His attitude is. typical of how
today's authors change and re-change their
ideas almost on every new page.

To Visit France*
Rogers says he will do most of his writing

on the new book here and at the writer's colony
of Yaddo, just outside of Saratoga Springs,
N.Y. He will also spend the spring of 1970 in
France as part of the fellowship. -
' A graduate of Harvard University in 1950,
Rogers has been a member of the Penn State
faculty since 1961. He received both his master
of arts degree and doctor of philosophy degree
in English literature from the University of
Iowa.

, Prior to coming to Penn State he was a
member of the faculty at the University of
Chicago, the city where he was born.

Vocational Training Lacking;
General Education Preferred

"Recent studies indicate that man, professor of economics
less than one-half the young and head of the Institute for
men who study specific skills R e s e a r c h on  H u m a n
in today's vocational education Resources, and A n n e  F.
programs obtain jobs that use Brown, research assistant, the
those skills. findings were recently publish-

In an attempt to offset this ed in the "Review of Education
imbalance, the Institute for Refearc«- , . ,,
Research on Human Resources ,.„ There are a host of hard-to-
has suggested the use of ftU Jobs in America today
"cluster" training, giving stu- including e l e c t r i c a l  and
dents a broad-based vocational mechanical engineers, health
education first, specific oc- w o r k e r s, t e a c h e r s ,
cupational training later. s t e n o g r a p h e r s, typists.

In the typical school shop for machinists, welders and many
example, programs t o d a y  more, the study points out.
specialize in things l i k e  ''That this can occur while
automobile mechanics, welding there are still pockets of
and sheet metal. persistent unemployment sug-

"Instead," suggest P e n n  gests a structural deficiency in
State researchers, "why not ft ?,Tf ̂ ""n?,- , .
give the student a general ' Ideally, if labor economists
course in m e c h a n i c al  c°ul# accurately project the
technology embracing t h e  needs of society, vocational

„,„„ li.^nfc „r ,£„,.:„,-<.- educators could and wouldcommon elements of measure-
ments, use of tools, practical
physics, etc., opening the door
for more employment once he
has completed his training?"

The same holds true for the
other areas of vocational
education- as well.

"A cluster program in civil
engineering technology for ex-
ample would seem much more
beneficial to today's youngster
than the narrower course of-
ferings they're getting now in
subjects l i k e  architectural
drafting, materials testing or
surveying."

The concept of clusters is
part of a broad new study into
the entire field of manpower
supply and demand as it ap-
plies to vocational education.
Co-authored by Jacob J. Kauf-

Researchers To Condu ct
Exper iment on Wild Trout

If "fishing for fun is your bag, then you'd probably be in-
terested-in knowing if your fish has more lives than a cat or
how smart he really is. , . .¦ ,, ¦

And that's exactly what researchers at the University
hope to be able to tell you from a study to be launched with
the beginning of the State's trout season this month.

"It's generally presumed if you catch a fish and release
him, that means he'll be available for the next fisherman who
comes along," says R. L. Butler, associate professor of
zoology and innovator of the research program.

"But there are a few studies on hand which indicate that
that may not necessarily be true. What we'll be looking for
primarily is whether the trout dies after he's been caught with
a fly

"Or if he doesn't, is there any limit On the number of
times he can be caught? Does he learn to avoid the fly after
being hooked two or three times? How good is his memory?
Can he no longer be taken?" , „ ,„ , . ., . .. ,

The 'research , sponsored by Trout Unlimited, a national
angling organization headquartered in Denver, Colo., is to be
conducted on Spruce Creek about 20 miles from campus, near
Colerain State Park.

Some 500 wild trout will be taken from the creek, tagged
and returned for the experiment.

Only 40 fishermen will be allowed to fish along the one-
third mile experimental section of the creek at any one time
under a special permit to be distributed by the researchers at
the site. 

Encounter groups, communication skills, dra-
malic education, visually creative arts, mad

SCHOONER music, watersports, sailing and more sailing
In a eight week free school setting to turn

SCHOOL en tn9 n*w V°unS' help them meet academic
and personal hang-ups. Junior School 1M6.
Senior School 1£*20_l-. Co-ed. Fees: Junior—

FREOERICTON, li ooo. senior—S1J00. Llmtled openings. Apply
Kl R TAMAT1A early. Brochure: Box W«9, Towson, Md.,
N.B. tAIMAU« awn-Phone. 301 - 641-3284 or Mi - «4-3!07
1 anytime.

FACULTY: FRANCHISES AVAILABLE FOR 1970 SEASON

LOOK into Ihe engineering opportunities open in rural elec-
trification and telephony

ASK your Placement Office for pamphlets telling what the
Rural Electrification Adminiitrotion often for a challenging
career with all advantages of Federal Civil Service

SIGN UP for a personal interview with ihe fi£A Recruiting
Representative who will be at your Placement ^̂ ;
Office on April 24, 1969 T / F &
NO DISCHIMINATICm j«<~«**~v e ^̂ rj W ĵJ Jcl

ng;

adjust their programs ac-
cordingly, and the needs of in-
dustry could be satisfied,"
Kaufman said.

"But manpower projection at
best can only indicate approx-
imate magnitude and direc-
tions of change," he said.

"There are just too many
unpredictable variables. Shifts
in demand for goods and ser-
vices, and changes i n
technology are usually un-
foreseen, yet are vital in
estimating the occupational de-
mand for labor," t h e
researchers wrote.

To offset the dilemma, the
Institute looks to the cluster
system of o c c u p a t i o n a l
training, stressing a broad-
based program of education
that provides flexibility both in
course content and options for
students.

A ***ricultu re Department
Tests Pollution Damage

A statewide survey of air
p o l l u t i o n  damage to
agricultural crops has been
started in Pennsylvania.

The survey has been un-
dertaken by the Cooperative
E x t e n s i o n  Service in
cooperation with Agricultural
Short Courses, the Center for
Air Environment Studies , the
D e p a r t m e nt  of Plant
Pathology, the Pennsylvania
Department of Agriculture, the

Institute for Air Pollution
Training of the Office of Man-
power Development (NAPCA )
and the Division of Economic
Effects Research (NAPCA).

The primary purpose of the
survey will be to collect data
on the . o c c u r r e n c e  of
agricultural crop losses due to
air pollution w i t h i n  Pen-
nsylvania. County agricultural
agents will collect the data and
report it to the Center for Air
Environment Studies f o r
analysis.
"The survey will be preceded

by a short course for county
agricultural agents and ex-
tension personnel. An agent
from each county will attend
this training session here April
29 to May 1. Participants in the
course will be briefed on ,
sources of air pollution, meteo->
rological factors influencing
pollution damage to plants,
effects of the major and
minor air pollutants on plants,
and methods of assessing and
reporting losses.

11-Year-Old Girl Names
Orange Bow l Buffalo
This afternoon will mark the beginning of a happy ending

for Susan Quinn , 11. of West Middlesex, winner of the Nam e
the Buffalo, Heart Contest.

The buffalo was given to the University by Gov. Raymond
P. Shafer who re-eived it from Gov. Robert B. Docking of
Kansas as a result of Penn State's Orange Bowl victory. At
Shafer's request, the Pennsylvania Heart Association con-
ducted a contest to name the buffalo. Miss Quinn 's entry of
"Happy Ending" took first place among 7,000 names submit-
ted.

Miss Quinn and her parents will come to the University
today to unveil a plaque with the name "Happy Ending ' on
the buffalo's pen . University President Eric A. Walker , chair-
man of the 1969 State Heart Fund Campaign, will present Miss
Quinn with a heart plaque.

She will also receive an autographed football from the team
and season tickets to the Penn State home games. The
ceremony wil take place at 4:30 p.m. at the Beef Barn.

Miss Quinn also will have lunch at the Nittany Lion Inn and
will tour the campus.
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Little Sisters |
of |

Minerva |
Collect for World |
Universit y Service |

Ground Floor of ihe HUB (
April 21 & 22 (
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Europe Summer
'69
JETS

TO LONDON, PARIS
AMSTERDAM

Call

Stan Herman
233-5941

Gayle Graziano
865-8523

From
Sweden
the
classic
female
concept

Wt OOSS nrf NICHOLAS MMtTKXIUS . IS^pffi vJTFsTlTJWB
; -tt ""* 

^
> 
 ̂ lar" fcwttfriMlMM

K ~ Wy~%M 9kC^ ' MATINEEtuyp >™
£** . .{T̂y 7:00 - 8:30 - 10:00

\/fAPTE I TI TCFiAUI . —MONICA THOMAS -CASTENlYLAlvl C ULlClJAn L strommerstedt-uncewitter-lassen
ACANN'ONPn>ta»n .^,iffia "CUYPITTS-RO'liECTBRA^Eir-DONAlBD?NNIS

AN lN5KAHLM.Ud.Picture ACINEMATI0N INDUSTRIES Release
(X) PERSONS UNDER 17 WOT «DMITT«P

OUR SANDALS
have arrived—

They 're handmade
from leather shops

• New Vests

• Floppy Hats

• International
Rings and
Earri^s
your spring thing

Guy Britto n
(Next to Murphy's

on S. Allen)

Come and See the
bigger than life

Ha ndmade Sandal
in front of our store

so grapnic,! couia nave
sworn the screen was
SmOking. " -N. Y. Daily Column

If I were to describe
in detail what goes on in
Inga', I'd get arrested."

Robert Salmaggi , WINS Radio

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

First Insertion IS word maximum
S1.25

Each additional consecutivs
insertion .35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 AM. -C -.00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

¦ g»J*5'j*fflMr *' /JJP Bam « M "TBaWl
a4MB J^siHJ aSifHaHSLTOBiiMIM

N O W . . .  1 :30 - 4:05 - 6:45-9:30

kmisMm&MLM.
ROMANCES!* ,

ALL HER^i
WILDNESS^ALLHER Jli

FUNIWB

JML-. DANCES!
¦K/iALLHER

>»CT FIIHI ITS REsSVED SUT EDS1GEMHT WBnmrnmrn im prices
¦" îraBmwiSEniM jy uEnHDREWS^e^i.^.p^̂

mAaCRWG-UNIFlMASStY- SJUILCtlJ ^llllDSEI[IWSEWIUUMFllllCHIUl .Bff i.i53E- j uh

It's
Hilar ious

Starting
Wednesd ;
April 23r

PITY POOR PAXTON QUI6LEY
...just how much love ^&.
can a young man
stand? .
Rf iN ^̂ \y iHE ¦* 

AHiG
© 1968 American International Picture.

FHEE CAR HEATER
f B B BI  CARTOON

Wbmpijb
WITH OMH Alt THMTU SCAJIH9

PHONE 237-4279
TONIGHT & SUNDAY

«ffieiPLst\m
-,o °°£5in COLOR by DEte
3" -SSyWJ United Artists;

2ND BIG HIT

LOPERT FlCTUKS COVOUKM I fOlt BUm OM*

Feature Time

1:45-3:43-5:41

7:39-9:37

NOW
PLAYING

Feature Time P^ft gft||-|Mj115 3H 513 |L|NtMJ
7:19-9:25 I9i«aW 237-7657

NOW
SHOWING

The scene was
the wildest

freak-out
||kinVegas
!*» histor y

the gig
waste

grab
it all!

t
A.

ANTONIO ISASI 593

 ̂
FILM Iff M

S-x ?HEV 11
Lh i3«MEf
%, 10 ROB

Pitcher Credits Mauch
For No-Hitter vs. Phils

, PHILADELPHIA (AP) - per, who was fired as boss of
Bill Stoneman pitched a no- the Phi lies last June,
hitter against the Philadelphia Asked 'f his knowledge of the
Phillies Thursday night but he Philadelphia hitters had helped
had to share the limelight with Stoneman , Mauch reporteo. i
his manager, Gene Mauch. knew someone would ask that.

Mauch was the first to You can t cram eight years
disclaim, any credit f o r  experience into a 25-rr.inute
Stoneman's achievement , but meeting. After the fifth "in"1f-
his players obviously were all that fringe stuff was forgot-
anx ious to see that he got his ten. I was just afraid he would
share. They seemed to feel this walk one too many, " was
first visit to Philfadclohia afraid of Deron Johnson breaK-
meant a lot to the little skip- . ing it up." 

Lion Nin e in Twin Bill
Assistant Sports Editor

Before the current baseball season began Penn State
coach Chuck Medlar was admittedly worried about his
prospects. "We appear to be a year away from a strong team
because of so many underclassmen in the lineup," he said.

Medlar had a lot to worry about. He lost ace -pitcher Den-
ny Lingenfelter and six starters from a team that had suf-
fered the first losing season at Penn State since 1935. He
would have in the cleanup spot a first baseman named Mike
Egleston who had batted an inauspicious .135.

The Lion mentor was faced with using sophomores at se-
cond , short and catcher and having an outfield where there
were lots of good players but no standouts. Walt Garrison , who
started all of three games at third base, was the only one with
star potential in the lineup.

Lions Surging
But here it is six games into the season and the Lions own

a 5-1 record. What happened? Well. Egleston is hitting an even
.500, a sophomore pitcher named Roy Swanson has won three
gpmes and saved another , Garrison seems impossible to keep
off the basepaths and six outfielders have taken turns driving
runs in for the Lions.

More important than the individuals however , is the spirit
of the team. "We've been hustling. " Medlar said. "We've had
good pitching and almost perfect fielding. Now we're begin-
ning to hit the ball , the main thing is the hustle. "

Now is not the time for the Lions to sit on their hands and
say they 've had a good season. Medlar warns about premature
pats on the back. "The season 's just six games old ." he said.
"We have 18-games to go and the team must work hard if
we're to have a good year. "

A big stumbling block in the path of that good year the
Lions want so badly is Rutgers

Tomorrow: The Showdown
(Sackett Basement) — The

men of the Collegian Cowards
opened practice last night for
tomorrow's contest against the
Old Men of Old Main.

Former editor Paul Levine .
former manag ing editor Bill
Epstein and editor Jim Dorns
chucked a few pitches in the
Sackett hallway as the squad's
training got underway.

"It's gonna be a tough one."
a source close to the Colleg ians
said , "but I think we'll take
it."

Levine. commenting on the
opposition 's name. "OMOM's",
said. "It sounds kind of sissy-
like to me." Levine also voiced
criticism of the alleged racial
imbalance of the upcoming
game.

It was learned that the Col-
legians plan to lodge a protest
against the ruling that all rules
will be non-negotiable. "It's not
in the spirit of the academic
community." Epstein said. He
was reminded that it has not

State takes on the Red

yet been determined whether
softball is in the spirit of the
academic community.

Representatives of the twn
teams will meet this week to
agree on a person to fill the
Office of Discussions, ie: um-
pire.

In other develnomct« •*
was explained where Levine
got the name "Whacky."

"You th i n 1' C'uck Lewis
gave me that?" Levine com-
mented last night. "Really, it
came from the time I got
whacked on tlie head " ' * ' a
pitch in littl e league. Actually,
that 's what Dr. i^ewis meant ,
recently when he called me
whacky."

In addition to L e v i n e ,
"Bucket" Epstein and Don-is.
the Collegian lineup w i l l
include Dave "Ankle" Nestor ,
Bill "Take it all off" Mohan.
Ron Kolb, Glenn Kranzley.
Allan Yoder and Dan Dono-
van.

Knights this afternoon at 1 p.m. at Beaver Field in a double
header that will really test the substance of the squad.

Rutge rs has one of the best teams in District 2 this year
as 13 lettermen return from a team that gained a playoff
berth last season . The Knights are solid at every position and
are a proven ballclub.

The Lions have to show that their early success is not all
luck. Three of their wins have been by close scores that could
have gone either way. Wins over a team with the reputation
of Rutgers would lend much support to the Lion 's bid for suc-
cess.

Doubleheaders can be murder on a team. Four hours of
alert baseball are hard . Pitchers can be used by the dozen in
just one ballgame. and a manager maj' have to use his third
string rightfielder for mound duty in a twin-bill.

This doublcheader wiil be a proving ground for the Lions.
It can be step towards showing that hustle can make a young
team a good one. .

ESSkBjTiJi \i ri ' f i 1 P i i t i B
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NOW SHOWING. .. 2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30

Five Lion Teams In
Home Contests Today

In a major sports weekend for Penn State followers five
varsity teams will perform at home, all in crucial contests.

The surprising State track team, meets Kent State in
Beaver Stadium at 1:30 p.m. The thinclads have scored major
upsets in winning their fi rst two meets over Navy and
Villanova. The powerful Lion field contingent will again be at-
tempting to gather enough points to offset the scoring of the
Kent State sprinters . A very close contest is expected.

Sunday Twin Bill
A surging Lion nine runs into its biggest challenge of the

still young season when it meets a tough Rutgers team on
Beaver Field at 1 p.m. for a doubleheader. State, dominated
by underclassmen , has won five of its fi rst six games.

The most bruising battle of a rugged year is expected
when the lacrosse team (2-1) meets Syracuse at 2 p.m. on the
field beyond East Halls. Syracuse could be the best the LaXers
have met since bowing to nationally ranked Maryland in the
season opener. .

Golfers. Nctmen Home Today
The Lion golf team is one

played on the University gol f course at 1 p.m , Bucknell and a
seasoned West Virginia team provide the opposition.

The State tennis team , still seeking its first win after an
ooem'ne dav defeat , clashes with a hi"hlv re?ai-rle(j Navy
squad at 2 p.m. on the courts beside the Ice Pavilion.

Baseball Scor es
Red Sox 10, Indians 7
Twins 6, Angels 0
Orioles 6, Senators 0
Athletics, Royals (rained out)
Pilots, White Sox {rained out)
Pirates, Phillies (rained out!
Braves. Reds [rained out)

third of a triangular meet being

NBA Playoffs
Eastern Division Final
Boston 106, New York 105, Bostor

wins besr-of-seven series. 4-2.

Hit the Target , Guys
IN A DRILL at spring football practice ihe other day,
first-siring fullback Don Abbey (36) slams into a blocking
sled—and an unidentified player. The Lions work our four
times a week on ihe practice field beside ihe Ice Pavilion.

Intramura l Volley ball Results
Dormitory

Jordan I over Jordan II, 15-11, 8-15,
15-8

Hickory over Cottonwood, 15-11, 15-12
Linden over Locust, forfeit
Larch over Watts I, 15-4, 15-5
Tamarack over Walnut, 15-12, 15-1
Mercer over Sycamore, 15-5, 15-8
Armstrong-Bradford over Butler, 15-2,

15-5

—Collegian Photo by Paul Schaeffer

Cameron-Forest over Altentown, 15-3.
15-6

Fulton over Lawrence-McKean, for-
feit

Cameron-Forest over Butler, 15-1, 15-2
Armstrong-Bradford over Balsam,

15-11, 15-9
Lawrence-McKean over Pittsburgh-

Reading, forfeit
Dunmore over Altoona. 15-12, 15-10

S T A R L I T E
TONIGHT & SUNDAY

j iDAVIDNIVEM
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FOR SALE
GOLF CLUBS. 1968 Wilson staffs, wood:
1-3-4. Good condition Call 237-6890.

1963 PONTIAC Catallna — air-conditioned
In good shape. 5850.00. Call after 6 p.m.
237-1312.

196i DUCATI 80 cc. Good condition, in
spected, helmet included. S100. Call Efl
before 10 p.m. 237-4677.
NEW/USED

~
VACUUM 

~ 
Cleaners."Used

$15.00 up; new $30.00 up. Repair work
done. Moyers 238*8367.

USED SINGER Portable Sewing Machine.
Excellent condition. With case, S39.95.
Call Moyers 238-8367.

1963 VOLKSWAGEN Sedan, light "green"
*radio. Excellent condition. Call 359-2598

after 1 p.m.

'67 SUZUKI, 250 Scrambler, 5,800 miles,
oversize tires, helmets, car rack. 238-
0796 «-7 p.m.

AFROTC MEN; Officer's mess dress uni-
form in perfect condition. Size 4QL. Phone
238-1680.

1965 HONDA 305 Dream. Low mileage.
Runs well. Call 237-9183, Mario.
ELECTRIC GUITAR with SMALL Ampli-
fier $50.00. Call Tom 865-M47.
196T~ALLSTATE VESPA 125 cc," excel-
lent condition, current inspection, helmet
and shield, $150. Test drive. 466-6047.
'61 RAMBLER. Good condition, new
fires, batlery, brakes, latest inspection.
5200. Call Ron 237-9275.

CUSTOM MAG WHEELS for most popu-
lar csrs. Call Bill at 237-9183 daily
10-12 a.m. 
1967 HONDA 90, like new. Must sell. Call
237-6941 ask for Ed.

FREE CYCLE rfding lessons. We fur-
nish 1hc .bike. Every Sat. afternoon.
Cyclerama, 1611 N. Atherton. 238-5111.

HOT PIZZA 10", 12", 14". Best in Town
with Fast Delivery. Call Paul 238-2292.

HARPSICHORD for sale. Call 238-7405,'
7-» p.m.

NORTON COMMANDO 750 CC'S, 60 h.p.
Super smooth. Cyclerama, Centre Co.
authorized Suzuki Norton dealer.

MEW AND used Motorcycles now avail-
ible at Two Wheels Cycle Shop, 1311'
E. College Ave. 338-1193. I

COMPLETE CYCLE Service (2004). Makel'O WATT MAGNAVOX Stereo Receiver
the cycle scene at Cyclerama. and matching Turntable, coin components

- lonly one year old, $175. Will sell separate.
VESPA 1967 150 cc, only 1500 miles, light '237-0651.
blue, current inspection, helmet included. ¦ - •
Excellent condition, S2S0. 238-9590.

STUDENTS: WE provide prompt insur-
ance for autos, motorcycles, motor-
scooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization.
Phone Mr. Temeles, 238-6633.

KENMORE PORTABLE (wheel mounted)
Dishwasher, used one year. $100 237-1503.

IT'S ALL happening at Two Wheels Cycle
Shop, 1311 E. College Ave. 238-1193.

'68 SUZUKI 80 cc. Looks and runs like
new, $200 238-9144, Ron, after 7 p.m.

1964 XKE, silver blue, black top and
interior Abarths. Excellent body and
running sear. 233-6063.
ALFA-ROMEO GT Junior 1968. Perfect,
never relied - raced. AM-FM Blaupunkt,
many extras. Ken Kaefer 865-624B.

HOAGIEs7~HOA(3tES, HOAGtES— Regu-
lar, Tuna, Ham and Chicken, all 70c.
Ham 8, Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean's

.Fast Delivery. Dial 23B-8035 or 237-1043-
8 p.m, to midnight.

'61 MERC. SEDAN, A.C. auto., good
tires, runs well. $250 firm. 865-2130 or
364-1371. 
MANO^MOBILE HOME — 1966. 12'x5V
furnished, two bedroom, on lot. Large
step-up kitchen, carpeted living room
Available beginning summer term. 238-
6298.
'68 HONDA 450 Scrambler 5 speed, 1100
miles, $200 under list. 238-7146. 

FOR SALE: 1966 Austin Sprite. Low
mileage, new tires. S995. Good condition.
Call 692-5736.
RICKENBACKER BASS Guitar and case.
Custom neck also Ampeg B-18-N Amp
with brand new speaker. Both in excel-
lent condition. Call Emit 237-6317.

1965 442 OLDSMOBILE titled 1967, 4-spd.
convertible, green, black top. Highest
offer, must sell. Call Howard 238-4540.

1967 FIAT ABARTH 1000 Spider; low
mileage; new Pirellis, original owner,
very good condition. Originally cost S3200;
asking S1695. Call 237-0283.

FANTASTIC BRlDGESTONE 350 GTR
1968, 3,600 miles. Mint condition. Great
sacrifice. Call Ted 238-2853.

PORSCHE ENGINE: U00S prepared tor
competition. A hot street engine, zero
miles on complete rebuild. Liven up
your VWt Will consider engine trade in.
SS85.00. Hank—238-1030.

STEREO EQUIPMENT—turntable, ampli-
fier, speakers, $100. Call 230-7909 after
7:00 p.m.

'I960 DODGE 6-cylinder, new battery,
good tires. Runs well. Asking 5200. Call

1 238-4824.

;TR3 TRIUMPH: Looks and runs very
,well. First reasonable offer. Call Gary
238-2162.
1966 65 cc. HONDA. Hardly used in the
past year. Must sell. Best offer. Call

,Gary 238-2162.
BOONDOCKING SPECIAL, '69 Sachs
125 cc. 5 speed, only 19 miles. S600.

¦238-7146.

SUZUKI X-6 Hustler 250 cc, 3000 miles,
never raced. $450 includes helmet. 238-
7146.
FUR COAT — classic; dark brown
sheared beaver; good condition. Reason-

'able. Call 237-0283

;*59 CADILLAC COUPE. Excellent running
'condition. No rust, nice interior, power
equipped, new duals, new fr. tires,
deluxe, radio. 865-4585. Asking $575.

a FOR RENT
r] ,„„„„„„, , , ,„
- SUBLET SUMMER, 308 U.T. 3-man air
' cond. Calf 238-1360.
e ' „ 

WHITEHALL PLAZA Efficiency avail-
" able. On* or two person apartment, ^ree

bus service to campus. Phone 238-5475,
) 238-0273. 

TWO BEDROOM Apt., summer term
l only. Also 12 x 46' Mobile Home; 10 x 50
, Mobile Home. Both available Summer

term with Fall option. Call Tom 238-6645
i between 6 8. 9 p.m.

' SUBLET THREE Bedrooms. Pure luxury,
' many extras, reasonable. T-205. Come

out or call 237-1654. 

: SUMMER SUBLET. Two bedroom fur-
.nished apartment, air-conditioned, dish-
washer, TV. Park Forest. 237-1359.

' SUBLET SUN\f—> three man, two bed-
! room Apt. Air condt., T.V., pool, bus,

utensils. Call 237-1106.

EFFICIENCY STARTING Summer Term.
I One or two man, air-conditioned, quiet.

Across from campus. Call 237-9269.

. FEMALE ROOMMATE to share one-
, bedroom Apt. Call 237-7167 after 5:00 p.m.
1 BLUEBELL EFfTciENCY

 ̂
for

~"
one

~~
or

two people — great for married couple
who want low rent. Available for sub-

. lease ii June. Call Pierre 237-1544 or

. 865-2531. Please leave your name.

GRADUATE, MATURE male, third man,
,new, two-bedroom, Nittany Gardens,
pool, air-cond., S65/mo., summer, fall-
Optton, Ph. 236-5568.
2-3 MAN APARTMENT for Summer with

-Fall option. Air-cond., pool, free bus.
237-0078.

PARK FOREST ^ furnished two-man Apt.
sublease summer, fall option. Air-con-
ditioned, pool, very reasonable. 237-6945.
DON'T SWEAT summer swining ex-
travagantly. Air conditioned furnished
apartment cheap. Whitehall Plaza. 237-

!6858 evenings.

lsUBLET
~
SUMMER — 2 bedroom Apt.,

j Southgate, furnished, air-conditioned, dish-
I washer, garbage disposal, 2 bath. 237-
!9175.

; SUBLET SUMMER'term — Fall option—
i 3-man 2 bedroom Bluebell Apt. Will leave
utensi'.s and other assorted items-. Catl

1237-3420.
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| for"rent I
'SUMMER SUBLET. Bluebell, 3 bedrooms, 1

,2 baths, dishwasher. Fall option. Many!
j extras. 239-3956. j
: SUBLET FOR summer — 3-man, 2-bed- j
Jroom Apt., close to campus. Call 237- '

3308. j
1 SUMMER SUBLET, Whitehall, 2 bed-
rooms, free bus, June rent payed, T.V.1

included. (Fall option). 238-2680.

SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished two bed-
rooms, air-conditioning, FREE BUS, pool.
Bluebell. Call Glenn 237-1284 or 865-2531.

r2 - 3 MAN APT., Whitehall. Air-cond ,
iT.V., Bus service. $350 for summer term
(Fall option). Call 238-1148.

' SUBLET FOR Summer — Southgate Apt.
Two bedroom with all accessories In-
cluding bar and TV. 238-2774.
SUMMER SUBLET—3 wo(man) Univer-
sity Towers, air-conditioned, dishwasher,
furnished. Call 238-5452.

|tW0 BED
~
ROOM Apt. for summer. 2-3

[persons — men, ladies. 2 blocks from '
campus. Furnished. Must see other assets. '
Catl 238-2993 after 5. I

SUBLET: 3 bedroom apartment at Btue-i
,bell for women, available summer term.
j Call Mike 237-9029. Hurry!

.'THREE BEDROOM, two bath Split-level
'Bluebell Apartment. Summer term.,
'Adjacenl to pool. Bookshelves, many
i extras. Call Audrey, Cheryl, 238-8284/
237-2739. '
2 - 3 MAN APT. Summer — Fall option. (
$13S/mo. Furnished, tree parking. Two

, blocks off campus. 237-6868. |
SUMMER SUBLET, Fall option—3 man, '
furnished, roomy, quiet, close to cam- '
pus, inexpensive. Call 238-8502. \

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY — two'man
apartment. Nicely furnished, close to
campus. $150.00 month. Call 237-4113, '
238-3593. 

•SUMMER SUBLET, Fall option — Spa-
i clous 3 (wo)man furnished Whitehall Apt.
One bedroom, air-conditioned. Free Bus

.Service. Call 237-1064 after 6 p.m.
i 
'SUMMER SUBLET. Roommates needed
for luxury townhouse. All utilities, low

'cost. Call 237-2725 or 237-2714.

iTO SUBLET: 2 bedroom air-conditioned¦apartment for Summer term. Park Forest
'Village. Call Stan 237-1551 or Bob 237-0074.

• SUBLET APARTMENT for Summer term,
\ \3  block from campus. Call 237-1755 or.
¦ 233-5916. !

SUmng

GMaggieSmith

| FUR REtfT
'SUBLET — SUMMER, Ambassador two
'¦ bedroom four man furnished apartment,
j air-conditioned, across from South Halls.
Call Erwln 865-7117 or John 865-6188.

'APARTMENTS FOR June occupancy.
jArmenara Plaza, Ambassador Bldg. and
I Americana House. Single rooms, effi-
ciency apis , semi-one bedrooms, one
. bedrooms, two bedrooms, fully furnished,
air conditioned. Apply to UNICO Corp.
Rental. Office across from South Halls.
Telephone 237-0333.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT. Summer
sub-let. Fall option. Close to campus.
Call 237-6401 after six.

aWention 
STUDENT SERVICES: 9 a.m. and 10:15
—Eisenhower Chapel; 11:45 Grace Church.
Lutheran Student Parish sponsored.

| ^
' CATERING F O R  cocktail parties,
•showers, teas, wedding receptions . . .
!The professional took is IN. Surprisingly
I modest cost. Call now for further Infor-
mation 238-5758.

SEWING AND Alterations: Close to cam-
pus. Call Mrs. Moyer 237-4823.

WE HAVE the biggest one in town—
122" long Sub. Fast Delivery. Call Paul
238-2292.

'HEA R THE dazzling voice of Peter
,Whitehead Monday night. Teddl's ShoBar.

[TRAILER 8 x 45. Live cheaply! Patio
[and awning! Yard with fence! For in-!
spection call Bill 237-1023. Married couples '

' only. J
' RECENTLY PINNED, engaged or mar- 1
rled? Couples in love needed for psy-
chology experiment In perception. Call
865-2584 Monday - Friday 8-5 or 238-1387
other times.

ARAB CLUB present symposium "Pale- !
stine and the Arab World," Ap*1!! 19,1
101 Chambers, 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. Dinner!
S2.00. Call 237-3918 for information.

NOTICE
SATURDAY NITE at the Phyrst—Sing
Along with the Minor Mass.

ALTERATIONS AND Sewing, Knitting*
and Crocheting by Carole. Phone 238-1680-

WE USE approx. U lb. of steak on
Each Delicious Sandwich. Fast Delivery.
Catl Paul 238-2292.

STEAMED CLAMS served Tue., Wed.,
Thurs. after 8 p.m.; Fri. and Sat. after
9 p.m. 3 doz. $2.50, one doz. 95c. Her-
locher's Restaurant.

HEAR THE dazzling voice of Peter
Whitehead Monday night. Teddi's ShoBar.

GIRL HITCHHIKER- needed for a trip
to Kansas City April 26, back April 29.
Bill 865-4016. Please, If you called before*
try again.

FECULENCE? DIRT? Call 865-2138 for
3ir s w..l.ng to C 2:'i aparl .<5"t ..

SLEEP LATE? . . . Still time to par-
ticipate in Worship Service, 4 o'c lock
Eisenhower Chapel.

EXPERT TAILORING, Alterations. See
Jim at Joe's One Hour Cleaners, 324
East College Ave. 237-7967.

JAWBONE '""

HEA R "SOUNDS OF' the Jawbone"
Wednesday nights* 9:30, WDFM.. Great
music from your coffee house.

WANTED
LEAD SINGER for Hard Rock group
starting next August. Should like Who,
Kinks, Stones material. Good voice range
needed. 865-0223.

CAA* P COUNSELORS WANTED" WSI,
fencing, nature, sailing, group leaders,
mjsi=, all camp specialties. Write to
Max Kleiman, Box 636 Middletown, Conn.
Camp Hadar.

ROOMMATE FOR Summer" "own "bed-
room — large furnished Apt. Bus service,
washer-dryer. $70/month. Cindy 237-4515.
ROOMMATE WANTED Summer term.
Sixth floor corner Apt. University Towers.
Elliot or Gary 237-1005.

ROOMMATES WANTED Summer term.
Three bedroom Bluebell apartment, air-
conditioned, dishwasher, pool, utensils
Phone 238-6538.

"lost 
BLUE ZIRCON Ring behind Simmons'.
Sentimental value. Please return to
Ann 865-6957.

PINK SAPPHIRE Lady's" Ring, old
fashioned setting. Great sentimental
value. Lost vicinity Rec Hall Saturday.
Reward!! Please call Carl 865-0156.

FOUND: 1969 Penn State Ring, initials
D.D.W. Contact Mr. Kiczorowski, 523
Maytide St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15227

REWARD FOR return of Gold Charm
Bracelet. Sentimental value. Please call
237-6348.

REWARD FOR return of Slide Rule and
notes from 212 Willard Thursday night.
Call 865-6400.
'""""" help 'w^nteo 

HELP ALPHA OM1CRON PI and 'Vi
Kappa Phi send mice to -college for
cancer research. Saturday April 19.

Harhoiir Towers
710 South Atherton street

state College, Pa.

• Furnished Efficiency
Apartments

• Furnished and Un-
furnished One Bedroom
Apartments ,

Call or write
ALEX GREGORY
Associates Inc.

238-5081
Holiday Inn

State College. Fa.

Meet Rutgers at 1 p.m
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